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系 列 の 細 胞 株 は、JCRB Cell Bank（Japanese Collection of Research Bioresources Cell 
Bank）に寄託されており、研究用細胞株として入手可能である。DNAのメチル化の解析は，









2010年から2012年にかけて、前任場所である京都大学 iPS細胞研究所（CiRA Center for iPS 
Cell Research and Application, Kyoto University）で行われた。
２．エピジェネティッククロックによる推定年齢の計算方法
（１）Hovarthによる年齢推定












Number of iPS cell lines
generated form ASF-4
cells
ASF-4-1 36.2 1 6
ASF-4-2 47.5 1 5
ASF-4-3 56.9 2 10
ASF-4-4 62.6 4 8























































































ASF-4 cells 17.40 27.10 23.91
iPS cells 56.78 46.34 56.99
All 49.94 42.27 50.78
表２．年齢推定による誤差
　既定のエピジェネティッククロックの方法で年齢を推定し提供年齢との誤
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8 4 3 8 4 3 8 4 3
ASF-4 Cells 0.01 0.41 0.71 15.58 21.67 25.40 1.82 4.23 4.89
iPS Cells 11.70 10.72 15.58 5.70 8.04 9.08 1.91 4.49 5.00
All Cells* 10.13 9.28 13.50 9.22 12.88 14.94 1.89 4.43 4.98
* ASF-4 and iPS Cells
Errors in Predicted Ages
(RMSE)
ASF-4 Cells iPS Cells All Cells*Cell Line for Optimization
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1 cg09045105 -0.928 BOLA1 TRUE
2 cg14765959 -0.953
3 cg25206071 0.966 IL19
4 cg13992382 0.939 NAV1 TRUE
5 cg06354193 0.916 PRDM16
6 cg09972762 0.955 CPT1A
7 cg16718760 -0.943 ERC2 TRUE
8 cg27113856 0.957 PSPC1 TRUE
EURT1DFBU507.0-10378201gc1
EURT006.0-78299681gc2











6 cg17108748 -0.600 FLJ40330
7 cg23279355 -0.588 CMYA5 TRUE




















































































































　We performed Epigenetic Clock（EC） analysis of ASF-4 cells, which were derived from a 
single donor at different ages over 30 years.  Optimization using a function of MethylAger 
software was performed and we demonstrated that it is possible to estimate the ages from 
methylation sites for both ASF-4 cells and iPS cells prepared from ASF-4 cells.  For ASF-
4 cells, iPS cells, and all the cells, we were able to select three to eight methylation sites, 
from which the donor ages were estimated with a root mean squared error of fewer than 6 
years. Methylation sites obtained by analysis of EC tend to exist in the vicinity of genes, and 
these genes contained genes related to aging that have been reported so far.  Since it was 
possible to estimate age not only for fibroblasts but also for iPS cells derived from them, 
it is suggested that some age-dependent methylation sites exist even in the iPS cells.  It is 
also suggested that analysis of the epigenetic clock is valuable as a method to identify genes 
related to aging involving DNA methylation.
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